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tvas altogether gone, Mr. Walker, with 
line presence of unml, marked the paint by 
a alar; but it Henm.ed impossible to do any
thing till day-light, a* Irom the darkness 
they could no longer see the floating pieces 
of iho wreck driving about, a single blow 
from uno ol which would have sunk the 
l»naf. To show that they had not deserted 
them, the man in the boat gave loud and 
repeated shout#. Fur some timo no sound 
was heard;.but at length corne a feeble cry. 
For an anxious hour they hung upon their 
oars. ,

At day-break, the mast again became vi
sible in I he very line which its bearing had 
taken; four fi rms were still seen amongst 
the cordage on l top-work; but they seemed 
motionless. () i nearing them, two of the 
four shewed signs of animation, they looked, 
and s'retched out their arms towards I heir 
deliverers, who pulled them into the boat, 
m a bt;ito of almost perfect .exhaustion ; Ahe 
o'her two were dead.

Thus it was that the rebellion was strangl
ed at th&.vcry moment of its birth, and to 
the divisions of those who laboured so se
dulously to bring it ijito existence, is the 
country indebted for a deliverance from all 
•he horrors' of civil ' war. The prido of 
Smith S^Brien has bee n at once the banc

ira, *and anlTdoio of Ireland,” lu uut-> **.»“* ".rîr7S?oym»rrn.-----uro- :
The reel cliaiacier of the lato movement muml made any positive promt*» »n ,U»c -head at the sumroH of lkts bodyu-RS direct

... . .. . _ :....... ..r <in.« «F .naAlin.» <li.»in.« luL't Mimncliiin milH . I Im nctnrnsl xpnuiu.— lit:: i no re*l chaiaeter of the fate rqovcmcnt 
booing - thus 88t.is'fat torilÿ ascertained, the 
circumstance will, we think, be productive

From the Frrmanogli Farmer’s Journul 
TllE L\TE ATTEMPT AT INSUiUtEC. 

TJ'J.V —SMITH O’BRIEN.

niadu, from i 
enabled to a,- 
the UVo' a* i 
country,

.h\- ! .•.mos which aro being 
- ihvr, the public will be 
lu iho real character of 
at insurrection in this 
•>j c'a which worn aimed

, if not by iho muro respectable of those 
who prompted the proceedings, at least by 
must of the men by whose "agency the 
work was to bo accomplished. The inte'i- 
d :J mode of proceeding will appear tolera
bly plain from a dota.I of certain proceed
ings that took place immediately previous 
to tin) outbreak at B dlingarry, published in 
the Maming Chronicle of last week. A 
correspondent of that paper says,—
“At a respectable farmer's house, not 

many miles south of the city of Kilkenny, 
there met, op the 2jUi of .July—the Tues
day previous to the affair at mllingarry— 
seven of the principal leaders of the insur
rectionary movement. It was, in point of 
fact, a council of war. The first subject 
Drought under c< nsidcratiun h<ql reference, 
naturally enough, to the commissariat; and 
the question was proposed, ‘Mow were the 
rebel forces to be maintained V This intcr- 
ogatory was at once answered by one of the 
most youthful, and certainly one of the most 
chivalrous and gifted, of the insurgent lea
ders. ’ How are wo to maintain our 
friunds,' said he, 1 but at the expense of our 
enemies ? Those who aro not with us arc 
against us, an 1 we shall make thorn pay iho 
penalty of t-htir disloyalty to their coun
try.' ”

Thus, it appears, that Iho fortunes of war 
were to decide (he right to the possession 
of property; that j.i, the war was intended 
to bu one of plunder and robbery on the 
broadest and most improved plan of the ad 
vocales of tho communist principle,—no 
less than tho total confiscation of the pro
perty of all w.ho were opposed to tho move 
merit. But, 'we may bo allowed to vk, 
would the confiscation have stopped even 

- drcrH™ ItnTarbehiIy; STTfTg’tTT!ïâl~Ch'ê~pro'-"' 
peity of all who wero-ndt inclined actually 
to take a ^SFt^ in the rebellion was to-bo 
made nu&civicot to tho coda of its pro 
gres?, hut in an army of robbers, such as 
tlic principle thus enunciated would 1ry< 
collected, it is not very likely that any re 
filiations for tho. possession of what the 
majority wore in want would have been 
respected. The struggle, therefore, tr.-m 

, was intended to bo one between

of one good effect. It will deter every man 
protending to the least respectability, from
co'intonancing similar proceedings in fu
ture; nor do wo see with what face a revi
val of tho ravmgs rf individuals for thaï 
purpose caiKflgwn bo tolerated, no matter 
wT it poetical romancing may be indulged 
in, or what lofty language may be put in 
requisition, to effect the object to bo at-

VVO presume that in future, agitation 
will be confined to tho moral force depart
ment of Iho principle, and that no mo,do in 
which lifo or limb may be jeopardised will 
be again introduced qr hinted at, except, it 
may be, in çqnnexioif with some very con
venient logfettty, such as the “ floor of the 
house,” wrrerc it is not usual to part with 
lifo even for the attainment of a favourite 
measure, and when the only murder ever 
likely to bn committed is, not upon tho 
persons of individuals who may happen to 
ho porscssed of a little more wealth than 
their neighbours, but upon the principles of 
common sense and the Queen’s English.

MEETING jDF 
LI AMENT.

THE PROVINCIAL PAIl- 
NOT TILL JANUARY.

From the Pilot—Official.

will, in all probability, be a longer one than 
usual, it i» ipQstlikely that by rooeUpg ear
ly in January thppwogktiomiwill not, take
place b^fotv the opening: vt navigation* 
Having stated tho fact that the postpone
ment has been dccided.çç, and alee sonio of 
the reasons f<>r„tho decision» . wo.Jiavq only 
load.', (lint it>no^»rr^Vtfcat Mr.^iuni-

subject tit the time qf meetieg, detlotf lut 
eeeeion. lia ":•* much present), *ed, UB*r 
the circ-iunyeetne, unfairly pro.etd, ee ifce 
point. ,îh"dr$(b5 Intsieg at #«4 timed 
that “ it would meet as soon as circumstan
ces would admit,’* bc subsequently expressed 
his kclirf that it would meet some time in 
i he fall ; and this certainly .y/** then Abe 
intention of Ministers, and was so -indeed 
until very recently, when the very short 
delay of about six weeks was determined 
on, on the high public grounds which we 
have stated. That tho supporters of the 
Administration, and tho public at large will, 
be satisfied with this decision, we entertain 
no doubt.

nitrogen,”) will change the most sober, 
sedate, and rational individual, into the 
most violent and ungovernable1 maniac.— 
There'is no necessity of appealing to medi
cal Writers for evidence çji .thffli puT^qf^tiie 
obsei vat ions ot every. reflecting map are 
sultittient to convime hint of tljp triith pf 
4bo proposition. Thè vèry pdeftiofffrf (hd 
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CTfOLOGY.—:

connection, with thé external senses—-its 
communications with every, other part of 
tho body by means of, system
of which it is the grand cpDVe-rtfie *afe 
and secure manner in which it is defended 
by the skull—

A HUMAN SKULL—Btron.
«• Look on its broken arch, its ruined wall.

Its chambers desolate, its portals foul—
For this was once ambition’s airy hall—

' The dome of thought, the palace of the soul ; 
Behold, in each lack-lustre- eyeless hole,
The gay recess of wisdom, and of wit,
And passion’s host, that never brooked control; 
Can all saint, sage, or sophist', ever writ, 
People this ancient tower, this tenement 

refit?”
O. R.

No. XL

llio Oil tuff,
him who .had nothing to lose and- him who
Stood HI Want of it, Irrespective of dlflbr- 
cnco in political opinions. . It was to:be* 
generally,-the foray, of a horde of hungry 
rubbers on the property of the country.

Indeed the eager exhortations of the" in
cendiary pfe.-K to “ prevent tho harvest be
ing rcuw'cd,” could h.ivo had no other ef
fect, and our only wonder is that men pre
tending to any respectability, supposing 
them to bo possessed of even the most 
moderate amount of common sense, could 
hivo lent themselves for n moment to 
suppose any other tiling, to eay nothing 
of tho extent to which a tmmbur uf them 
huvo committed themselves.

Indeed,' it appears, from the communica
tion wlncîi wo ha vu already- quoted, that 
Smith O'Brien did set hn face against tho 
barefaced robbery and plunder that was in
tended, wlvh - ho beutme aware of tho real 
character of tho contemplate! struggle.— 
Thu pirmd of his enlightenment was, how
ever, somewhat of the latest, and wo must 
say Unit his ignorance of the real intentions 
ol the mol’, until the affiir was so far ad
vanced, was not what we would have'ex
pected from a man of his years and under
standing. But it will bo more satisfactory 
to tho reader to statu tho result of the pro 
position we have mentioned in tho words of 
t io writer of Iho communication wo have 
ulready alluded to. Ho t-ays,—

“ All woro--in favour of this bold, decided, 
and, under the circumstances, certainly not 
unreaswahic ; roposirum, pave oho, arid that 
oi:o was Smith O’iJuen. * 1 belong,’ he re 
plied, 4 to an ancient family-—perhaps the 
oldest in Eur-'pc—whoso honour has re
mained untainted during a ruceesoion of 
Rges, and it shall nevt-r be said that I tar
in--h vu its fair fauiti by having recourse f 
plunder and rubbery, no matter in wha 
cause, or under what circumstances.’* ••
• • • • V discu- 'ion, or rather an altercation, 
of an angry character, ensued. Arguments 
us well as threats woie used to induce the 
de .cond mt of the hero of Cl mtarf to change 
lus «ipmiun, hut to no purpose; and th 
who know any thing of tho personal Chirac- 
1er of Mi . O'if. icu will not bo surprtsod st 
this display t;l dogged pertinacity.”

If ivipi.ais, however; " that Mr. O'Brien’s 
dogged- pcft.iu.miiy, bad tho 44 leader 

' been of tho opinion of one of thorn, would 
have ct st him dear.

Tho wr.tor continuée,—
44 Eventua'ly, the maj irity separated 'from 

tim tit 0*iii-|i:ii, and rotireil into an adjoining 
apartmeiil, li»r tho purpose of deliberating 
on tiio best.in ode of getting rid of him; ami 
ono individual even went so far as to pro- 
p'lsu a method of a very summary character 
fur effecting th it object. The council 
broke up in despair, without resolving on 
liny tling.*’

OUr wunder, indeed, is tint only one in 
dividual was far adopting tho 4‘ stimnnr. . • 
mc'thoif’ alluded to. It was but another]
step in tho road which they all wero pro- | ’ 
posing to tiaverse, and would have been 
quite characteristic of tho whole proceed-

We have hitherto abstained, from,'Tnctic- 
ing the articles which have from time to 
time appeared ih contcmpory papers on the 
subject of the meeting of Parliament. We 
have entertained no doubt that tho Minis
ters w ho aro responsible to the country for 
the proper carrying on of the Government, 
would select that time which, in their opin
ion was most advantageous to the public; 
and they certainly must be better able to 
form atorrect opinion on this subject than 
wo or any of our contemporaries can be.—
From the tone already adopted by a portion 
of tho Opposition press wo ,,aro quite pre
pared for the cry that ministers are unpre
pared or unwilling to meet Parliament, and 
anxious to slave off the evil day as long as 
possible. It remains for those who raise 
this cry to shew that à postponement of 
some six weeks vyould be resorted to 
hirouglt fear—assuming that the public 
interests really required an earlier session, 
and that delay would cause great public 
dissatisfaction. With regard to prepara
tion, considering the number and impor
tance of the' measures to bo submitted to 
Parliament, delay on tbil ,coro might fair-1 f>i-. t’ .ouch rtf 
.y be justified, wo arc well assured th--. uhenedfas Mr. C.
public generally would mnea-r..; r i ,h —.............
Miuratcr, a few »-«-kq ;0Bger tlaq'C they 
ahould tuecl I, «rliamcnt wiihpntbavins ruiu 
pre Cirno fur preparation. Out wo can «talc 
with confidence that tho postponement is 
neither owing to want of preparation, nor 
to fear of meeting the representatives of the 
people. After mature considerations, and 
after having duly weighed all that can be 
urged on both sides, it lias been deemed 
that the public interests will bo best pro
moted by a postponement of tho session 
until tho commencement of the year. Wo 
shall state a few of the reasons which ren
der such a step expedient. It ia highly im
portant. ,41 r rm hnr porlinpw w® .k.„u e*y 14 :
uiny be highly important, that the Canadi
an Jjrgislature should be in session at the 
same time with the Imperial Parliament.—
By meeting in November ‘the probability is 
that our Legislalurey'tT'ould bo prorogued 
before t!ie important question of tho Navi
gation Laws could be submitted to the Par
liament in England. By mooting early 
in January there will bo amplo time, not 
only for taking any measures which may be 
deemed advisable to influence tho Imperial 
Parliament, but also for assertaining the 
probability of our demands being acceded 
to.

The American Congrcsè is to meet in 
December and will terminate ite session in 
March, It is of tho highest importance 
that wo should know-boforo our-own fiscal 
policy is finally determined on whether the 
United States will consent to pass tho 
Reciprocity Act. Wvro.our Parliament to 
meet in November tho probability is that 
ne should tiot bo able to get positive infer-

THE BRAIN, THE ORGAN OF THE MIND.
44 Tho soul, and the moral and intellec

tual faculties, arc innate constitutional prin
ciples, affected by all the laws of our physi
cal constitution.” .

A slight pressure upon tho brain will im
mediately arrest the operations of the mind; 
which result cannot be produced by pressure 
upon any other part of the body.

Dr. Richerault telle us of a woman who 
was brought to the hospital of Moutpcilier, 
having her skull fractured, and apart of the 
boqe removed by accident; consequently, the 
brain to some extent was laid bare. Une 
day while the Doctor was dressing the 
wound, ho happened, to press, rather heavi
ly, upon the substance of tho brain with his 
fingers, xy lien tho • woman became silent 
and unconscious in the middle of a sentence 
she was uttering at the moment. Upon 
his removing his finger, the woman’s con- 
sC4*msuites immediately returned. The in
cident wks new and unexpected to the Doc
tor; and as it gave her no pain, ho pressed 
it repeatedly with the same effects. Here 
the mental operations seemed as easily ar
rested as a watch would be stopped by the 
pressure of tho linger upon tho balance-

1 But it may be asked, how pressure on 
one particular part suspends alt the mental 
sperations, if, as phrenologists say, the 
brain consists of numerous organs ?

Jlnaiccr—The brain consists of numerous 
organs, united together in a soft pulpy 
mass, enclosed in two menibrann^U8 case

Men and Gentlemen, Women and La
dies.—These arc singularly but vividly 
distinguished by an American writer. Men 
are quarried from the living rock, as .with a 
thunderbolt Gentlemen aro moulded as 
the putter’s clay by tho dainty fingers of 
fashion. Women are tho spontaneous 
growth of a warm rich soil, where the winds 
blow freely, and tho heart feels the visi- 
tings of God’s over changeable weather.— 
Ladies are the offspring of a hotbed, the 
growth of a green-house, ten ded and watch
ed lest the winds of heaven visit their faces 
too roughly, till they aro good for nothing 
as women, at any rafo as wives or moth-

We heard recently a good story of an 
Irishman who had never seen any of the 
birds of America. 44 Tho first feathered 
fowl,” said ho, 44 that ever I see when I 
kem to Ameriky, was a forkintinc, (porcu
pine,) I treed him under a haystack, and 
shot him with a barn shovel. The first 
time I «hot him, I missed him ; the second 
time I shot him, I hit him in tho satno place 
wherp I missed him before !” * t

called the 44 dura muter” and pia mator.” 
I ho brain has r.uiv',uus blood vessels rami-

substance. It may' bo 
Combo says, to an Indian 

Rubber bag, filled with fluid; now, it is a 
law of Hydrostatics, that pressure on one 
narf.,!' -, Urn,I. aftL’t* all parts aJlko —COÛ 
sequently, when pressure is made upon one 
part uf tho brain, îtAÜsarranges the fibres of 
the encephalic mass, that tho functions of 
all Rro arrested thereby.

Sir Astley Cooper in his 44 Surgical Lec
tures,” tells us of a sailor who was brought4 
to ,St. Thomas’ Hospital, London, having 
his skull fractured; and he lay in a commo- 
toae or senseless state, until Mr. Cline, the 
surgeon, trephined the skull, and raised the 
bone whore it was depressed upon iho bram; 
immediately the man’s consciongpcao x„_ 

aud when Mr. Clino asked hi,» 
what was tho last thing ho remembered, he 
replied that the last thing he could call to 
mind was having been engaged in a sea- 
fight in the Mediterranean,—vvhero he had 
actually received tho injury thirteen months 
before. During all this time tho man’s soul 
was locked iff insensibility, in consequence 
of the bruin being prevented from perform
ing its functions. ;

Where is there a medic*| man of any 
experience, who cannot call to his recol
lection, cases illustrative of tho propos.lion 
I am endeavouring to establish ?

I have secri persons, who, in consequence 
of cerebral congestion, have lain in an in
sensible state for many hours, utterly un
conscious of anything that was passing 
around them; and upon venesectiop and the 
appropriate remedies being administered, 
they have been restored to tho freo exer
cise of their tacuities, without being aware 
.afterwards, that they had passed au inter
nal oven ol sleep.

Good News (if true).—Tho British Ca
nadian says, 44 VVe loarn’from good autho
rity, that a proposition has been made by 
the Home to tho Provincial Government, 
offering to advance àny su hi of mené” V,.ôi 
may be reqn^cd, for tho purpose of form
ing 2. funiroad from Toronto on one of the 
proposed routes,—provided that the Go- 
vcrfljncnt of this Province be willing to 
guarantee the interest of the loan, at 5 per 
cent. We understand tho matter will be 
laid before the Legislature immediately on 
its meeting. We hone something substan
tial will como of this.”

must inevitably bring down tipdn their own heads 
the unqualified disgust apd reprobation of the in
telligent. In short, we can only regard the 
flagrant monstrosities of &eïf opposition ns the 
last reckless, tiepperiÛ efjprts of disappointed 
selfishness. Arid WêjÈre sçiry to think that 
Sny man on whqm nature has bestowed intellect 
stiffiàiÿdt <éhî>béûci a newspaper, should be eo 
detwÜri as to barter'liis divine birthright for • 
mess Ürpàlagïï ' ând 'that the In the face 
stubborn reafity that his own ignoin 
gractf tfre embodied in tkejatiL of simdny. Wè 
would seriously leading Journalists of
the Tory faction, if they suppose mat their un
worthy hostility to the , Government debentures 
will just pass for so much party 
meant neither good nor evij beyond ipçre politi
cal barking ? Do th^y suppose it will bp forgot 
ten after the Debentures have fullfilled their mis
sion and saved the credit of the Province? As
suredly it will not be forgotten. It will bo chro
nicled ip the memory of thousands who will re
gard the authors as the hireling machinery of 
our country’s enemies. Men who in fact would 
write a nation’s ruin for the greed of gain. The 
hostility to the Debentures may just be taken as 
a fair specimen of the entire opposition.

It is true, the Parliament has not assembled 
so soon as was generally expected ; the people 
arc aware of this ; hut they arc also aware that 
under the regime of Sir Charles Mutcalfe and 
Dominick Daly, the country was just about as 
long without any Government at all, as the 
present Government have been in Office ! The 
people cannot blot from their memory, the fact 
that the present Government since the proroga
tion of Parliament have done more to advance 
the interests and prosperity of the country than 
was done by the Metcalfe Administration during 
three or four years. There has been iu reality 
more business, for the benefit of the Province, 
done in the Crown Lands Office alone, during the 
last three tmonths than was done by the whole 
Tory Government during three years. ' These 
arc facts which the people cannot overlook.— 
Many instances could very easily be adduced to 
shew that the present Government without the 
expcnccs of a Parliament, are promoting the in
terests of the country at a tenfold speed beyond 
the Government of Toryism with all its profli
gate expenditure. And even the acts which are 
made the ground of*accusation against Mr. Bald
win and his friends, are acts which have a high 
claim on the respect and gratitude uf the people. 
Forinstançe. the Hamilton Spectator, Who is dc- 
termiscu fo be longest and loudest in.the bug
bear cry of 11 Proscription,” informs us that in 
the Board of Works Department a round d^zen 
have been dismissed without cause being assign
ed or any excuse being attempted ! The fact o 
the men not being needed, should certainly be a 
sufficient excusa for their dismissal in the esti
mation of every reasonable man, and wo would

before, we woik backwards. We depend more 
on restruining crime, by making a mortifying 
example of the criinintU, than we do by our 
earnest and collective endeavours to cultivate 
and, draw forth the higher sentiments of our 
nature, which would supercede retributive jus
tice by the establishment of true virtue.

The majority of all till lew, ia$s "odd, arc 
only a dead letter to the majority of afl those 

Jio mr+ fipe^&d to be governed by them; » 
taw.kpwpoi * * r ~

4

bound to perform muc 
«sirs oo fomUVratieDr 

The other defies 
office SK,"merely a few
actions, with which he
ditfV they could be
more general satisfaetjo 
surer. ~ '*

ol readvery lafgj.çrripoWon of L 
litem, end o farJlurgerproportionxJoiWP&nder- 
stand them when they are "read. Their reason
ing powers have never been exercised. They 

grown" upf* not exactly like a species of 
vegetation, but like lumps of mere animal mal- 
ter,-4jhey can work, and eat, and sleep, and 
exercise the other animal functions, bnt their 
thoughts never ascend above the physical 
drudgery of their existence ; and in thousands 
of instances the existence and nature of the jaw 
only become known to them after they have in
curred its penalties. Education has hitherto 
been talked about and purchased as a kind of 
embellishment to a few individuals ; a patent 
for going idle ; a sort of star and garter toy 
for the wealthy. But as a preventive Of pov
erty and crime ; as an incentive to industry and 
virtue, or as a source of national prosperity and' 
happiness, it has been almost exclusively con
fined to the dream of the philanthropist. It Is 
true that many, of what are called civilized 
nations, after having spent ages in devising Iaw6‘ 
and tortures for the crimes of ignorance ; after 
having legislated mankind into eo many separate 
casts, through the instrumentality of certain 
artiliciaWr rather imaginary distinctions ; after 
having chartered and munificently endowed 
whole sLoal^of stupendous Universities for the 
maintenance of these imaginary distinctions. 
After, having deluged the world with waggon
loads of laws relating to the value of property 
and for the protection of 44 vested rights” of little 
corporate bodies und jofut stock monopolies ; 
and even after having established by act of Par
liament the geometrical dimensions of man’s 
religious failli, and decided imperatively tho 
exact amount of hid industry which should go 
to support and propogatc that parchment faith— 
whether, he could conscientiously adopt it or not. 
After having gopc through this system of sham 
work for age.*, some of these nations have at 
length come to thS conclusion that popular edu
cation id at least wenhy of being talked of.— 
And for the last twenty years we have had 
plenty of talking, but up to the present moment 
the national attempt to reduce it to practice, hv 
also been a sham?“The various systems pro
posed have fiulo dr no adaptation to the nature 
of the creatures, and the machinery employed to 
work them, is cumbersome and useless. Now, 
if it is oi ly admitted that man is at least an 
tractable as the Clyde «dale horse, cr the Scotch

...... \v* •“
«ton m fiublit money I 
of any coDiidernble, n 
it seldom increilis on 
«« think 'the' Govern 
should be allowed to 
Eiclieqoor to the eet 
and from them to the r 
out being bundled or in 
deote of aoy ttescripiie 
e greet demi of ehufflin 
mare two or three th. 
increase the wegel of
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supposé that even tho Hamilton Spctiator will | ( Olley, we venture to assert that had the time
a.juiiv tlvt .l Tile" bxibtucst ot ttiv"iirpnrtto.r - 7 ■ ■ r........... ■ ■ ........t iiforel..,
esn be erjunlly well mttnnged without them, and ! !aws for the pu.dunce nnd punishment of hie 
il their dismissal will lessen the Provincial ex- j ignorance been spent in educating him ms a 
pendilurc to the amount of perhaps twelve or ! rational being, be would now be capable, not 
twenty hundred pounds a year, the net is at least j only of adop ing and supporting his own reli
as economics,! and ms praise-worthy ns the net of j gious erred without the compulsion of an act of 
the Tory Ministry in appointing his dearly be- | Parliament, but also of regulnting bis conduct 
loved friend, Ogle R. Gowan, ton eintcurc ; nml of peiforming bis socimt duties a thousand 
office with nn annual mainly of five hundred i luld better without n «milite book, than he I. 
pounds. O shame ! when ia thy blush ? j with all the civil nnd criminal legislation fut

which he has to trav

I

some strange con 
«tances a person ftametl 
ue a ” gentleman,”—m 
length of supposing hire 
put in as District Suj 
Schools for the Couo 
either appointed as an 
act of 44 jobbing,” for 
learn of hie qualificat
ion» a great big man w 
We were not ecqusin 
second time we saw hi 
was, and on being in 

, Superintendent of Educ 
(he people, through 
made a mistake ; for ih 
man seemed to be an 01 

44 Deep, sage reflections 
Ho reniindrd us of Ho 
*• whistled as he went./ 
And accordingly we wr< 
intendents of Educatioi 
early number of the i 
character of ■ Sopeiintc 
and then we drew it 
times is. We did not 
by some miraculous Ira 
was real as life,-—it 
acknowledged genuine 
friends. On the follot 
made our appearance at 
tion reminded us etron 
Munchausen, when he 
the crocodile’s throat 
eaten alive, but we cei 
escape 1

But, to pursue oar 
Bigpall, was in truth a 

—in tendent of Common E 
was fully invested wi 
îïïng"away with the 
District of Huron ! T 
deriving either benefit 
nail,never could find » n 
brain of any living soul 
capable of entertaining 
roc&t to auction olficc—i 
run away v^itb^the fu

of <l«»erPin!n

what do the Ministry mean ? EDUCATION.

tnntion on this bond in sufficient tirrfe. Thff ^ I was rather anmsod not very long since, 
American «are well aware of the unanimity by a very pious old lady, after recovering 
uf fo. Im ' in Canailai on this nubject, and from one ul these insensible turns. It was 
our Reciprocity Bill can bo carried in suffi- Sabbath morning when she fell into this
ciont time to make them thoroughly satiz-fi- 
cd on the point. Wo have some cause to 
du'ibt their intention*-, or wo e.hould rather 
say, we have reason to know that their Bill 
wfil be strenuously opposed by some, anil 
that failure is possible ; and it is of the 
greatest consequence that wo should kuow 
in good time what wo hare to expect.

Another cause for postponement is the 
importance of having a full attendance of 
the members of both Houses during the 
discussion of the highly important measures 
which will bo submit ic'd lo Parliament.— 

V meeting in November would lead almost

t.ttc; and on waking up on Monday after 
noon, she said she never was more surprised 
in hor life, than when she saw one of her 
daughters knitting by her bedside,- as she 
was not aware that she had taken a wink 
of bleep binco {Sunday morning; and she had 
never seen any of her children violate the 
swiciity of tho Sabbath in such a manner

She albo informed mo (which is an im
portant physiological factj, that although 
nhc felt lather weak in body, in consequence 
of the blood she had lost (1 had bled her on 
Monday morning), yet hi her mind, she

certainly to a recess during tho holidays, at | possessed more energy and clearness of per 
considerable expense to the country, jfjception, than she had experienced for a 
th- ru were no recess, still several members great number of years; and she could repeat 
would ieavo, and it is well known that the I facility, hymns and other pieces of
members of iho Legislative Council seldom 
return after once leaving. There would bo 
a break up before tho Now Year most cer
tainly, and this might bo attended with 
very bad consequences. We may mention 
another, and a very powerful reason for the 
abort delay determined on. Were tho 
meeting to take pltco in November, it 
would bo impnsi-iblo to have the public ac
counts for the pn aent year prepared in 
timo : and it would bo a great «object of 
complaint if Parliament were to bo called 
on to consider fi.ic.al measures of impor
tance without h iving before it tho fullest 
information with respect to tho receipts 
and expenditure of tho present year. Uth

poetry which she had forgotten upwards of 
twenty years before.

Again, when the mind is active cither by 
thought or loclmg, them are certain mo
tions uf tho brain, which are proportioned 
in rapidity to mental excitement. Thii 
waa discovered by Dr. Peirquin, xvho was 
attending a patient who had a part of the 
skull removed, as in Dr. Richeraud’a case. 
Ho observed when his patient was in a 
sound sleep, that the brain was calm and 
motionless within the wound; but when she 
was disturbed by dreams, the brain became 
agi tinted, suffused with an additional quanti 
ly of blood, and prolrudcd out of tho wound; 
and by questioning her afterwards, ho found

or reasons might doubtless be given for tho | that thcao appearances were aggravated in 
delay. Many members of the Houho havo j proportion to the intensity of her dreams, 
urged the p >stponoment, and although an,t they were still heightened when she 
th«rranxie y fir an early session of Parlia- j awake, and engaged in lively convorsa- 

•)’ was tiuch as to have made tho Alims- tion. >
4 anv-uus that it should not bo put off I remember having seen a man about

to conduct it.
An l it was to the incident wo have re 

l itcil tint the shyness to join Mr. O’Brien, 
when tho d-iy vf trial camo, is to be im- 
p ited.

Tho writer thus concludes tho narra 
live,—

14 Tho leaders separated, each left to his 
own di* .-retiJn, and tho result is well known.

r V.m November, it cannot bo denied 
I hit m i tenoral rule it would be more con
venient that the session should not take 

U'v.v..: until after tHe Ncxv Voar. If it 
-filou!.! h • r » in I more expedient, as a gene
ral rub', t » mud. in November, it will bo 
necessary to alter the period for tho tormi
na ion of tho 4idC.il year. B it the probabi
lity is, that the middle of February would 
on tho whole bo found tho most convenient 
period for meeting. Members would be 
enabled to travel by the winter roads and 
return by the water. As tho next session

four years ago, who lia J a part of his skull 
removed, in consequence of a kick ho got 
from u horse, on tho middle of t,h* foreher-L 
Tho integuments had healed over tho 
wound, eo that 1 could feel tho motions of 
tho brain under the finger, like a living 
worm moving under a silk handkerchief. 1 
c>|arnined him several times, and the rapidi
ty of tho ccrcbnl motions so. mod always 
in proportion to tho excitement of tho mind.

A blow on tho head—inflauialion of tho 
brain—a dose of alcohol—a few inspirations 
of iho éxlulcraling gae, (4‘ protoxide uf

There la perhaps no question which has been 
more frequently, or more anxiously asked in 
Canada during the last three months than the 
question, 44 When will the Parliament meet?” 
The oracles of the Tories liavd supposed that it 
would meet at this period, and at that period, 
and at any tithe, and every time which their 
slender powers of invention thought proper to 
suggest. But day after day, and week after 
week.gtnd month after month have glided peace
fully. away,' and tho Parliament has not met yet. 
And ever and anon as the next limit or landmark 
cornes round, the hue and cry—deep, long, and 
loud, is raised from Gatpo to Goderich, of u 
timid eliuflling Government ; a neglect of the 
public business—a scarcity of money—hard 
limes—dull trade—want of employment—bad 
rôids—failure in the wheat crop—disagreeable 
weather—and a whole Province literally wreck
ed ami ruined by the negligence and stupidity of, 
a Radical .Government, that either dare not or 
will not call the Parliament together ! In con
templating the rapid progress, which general in
formation , end. more particularly sound political 
principles, have been making in Canada for the 
last few years, ono would rationally euppt.se 
that the agd of public gulling had passed away. 
We might with at least some plausibility con 
elude that although, iu consequence of unfavora
ble situations or other adverse circumstances, 
there was still a large mass of unreclaimed igno
rance existing' throughout tho Province, yet 
there would be few intelligent men found wh» 

would willingly take the advantage of that igno
rance. At all events, common sense and common 
charity, would prevent us from believing that 
any man capable of conducting a common news
paper, would be so utterly destitute of common 
honesty", and the spirit of the age, as to earn a 
precarious livelihood by throwing dust in the eyes 
of those who unfortunately are too ignorant to 
detect the imposition. Such we eay would be 
the rational suppositions of any intelligent man 
acquainted with the present progress of improve, 
ment ; and wo certainly regret to know that 
these suppositions would be at variance with

The conduct of the Tory press in Canada dur
ing the last six months has certainly been an 

anomaly in the literary annals of the nineteenth 
century. The contemptible dishonesty (we 
could almost sny heartless wickedness) resorted 
to for the purpose of embarrassing the present 
Administration, and of injuring their popularity, 
has happily no parallel in the history of political 
factions. And however much we may regret 
the conduct of our Tory cotemporaries, we 
would grieve still more deeply could we suppose 
that they themselves were weak enough to be
lieve in the rucccm of their unprincipled oppo

We have ever regarded the cause of popular 
education n^ a cause whose paramount im
portance claims the first attention of the Legis
lature. It involves, in a peculiar manner, the 
social, commercial, and religious interests of the 
country. The industry, political economy, pre
vention of crifne, prosperity, happiness, and 
moral rectitude of society, are all embodied in it. 
In short, it moulds the character and decides the 
destiny of notions. And though nations have 
allowed it to occupy only a very inferior position 
in their legislative deliberations', it is no less 
important on that account : while the millions 
of pounds spent annually by civil governments

THE SUPERINTENDENT.

JV|en jhc Common School Bill was proposed 
in Upper Canada, we felt gratified as if a new
era bad dawned on the Province. We bailed 
it os the harbinger of a better etaio of society, 
aud wrote and spoke in its defence with much 
'enthusiasm. And although we were aware that 
it was faulty, v.e regarded it as a laudable, first 
expriment upon which experience would make 
important improvements. It has now had a fair 
trial, and without admitting that it has worked 
well, we must say it has done some good. It 
has brought the rudiments of education within 
the reach of many who ^would otherwise have

in obortive.tttn.pt. to diminish nalmntl vier|b„„ de.titutr. It has cr.otrd on excitement 
on«l .ocre.* national happiness, must convince j „„ lb, question, end the discussions which have

arisen cut ot it, have nwukeiifd the public mind
terns of civil government are not adapted to the 
nature ar.d condition of the creatures governed. 
They work backwards. They do not attempt 
to make men virtuous by communicating a 
knowledge^ of their duties and rcsponsibil ties,

to its importance, an I enhanced the value of 
education in the estimation of the community 
far beyond (he estimate uf which it formel ly 
stood. And although ils faults arc still upon 
is head, and arc, to a great extent, subversive

but merely condescend to punish them aftei they ; of il, cap,Cl,.d benefits, still, we would ranch
have become eullrctently vie,one. , rather vote fcr its v„ .nuance than for no

(School Bill. While it remains it is at least aWith the spiritual depravity of man, we do 
not interfere.; we do not even contend for the 
pcrfectability of -his moral -nature.—but we do 
contend that ignorance is- the prolific, parent of 
poverty and crime. We do believe that a nation 
in ignorance, will be a nation in misery under 
whatever form ol government ft niaÿ exist. We uon8. 
think man's ignorance is remo'vcabie by proper,' the in 
means. We think he is tractable, sagacious^ injurii 
nnd intellectual,—more susceptible of improve- Nunem 
ment from training and cultivation than any other 
earthly animal ; and upon this view of his 
nature, all human institutions arc founded. The 
Quakers, or Society of Friends arc not morally 
perfect ; but they are less stained with crime or 
vice than any other community of men. They 
aro comparatively free from tho degradation of 
drunkenness and profane swearing : their lyi g, 
swindling» and dishonesty, if they exist, arc loss 
apparent, aud consequently less banelul. They 
are freo from the criminality of war and fighting, 
and altogether their walk apd,conversation are 
moro cxamplary, so far as social propriety and 
moral rectitude aro concerned. We speak of 
them ns a community compared with other com
munities, and we think they are entitled to a 
decided superiority ou tire point to which w 
rcter. Now, the Quakers are a portion of 
human nature. They arc just one of the nume
rous divisions of tho religious world ; and as it 
will scarcely be admitted that their moral aupe- 
riority results from any spiritual superiority in 
their peculiar religious notions, we must con-' 
elude that it arises from a better mode ol traiu-

recogr.mon—a remembrance of what should bo, 
und wire it gone, our notions of a national eye- 
lem of popular education might be forgotten.

But as we do not belong to the Medc and 
Persian lawmakers, we contend for some altera
tions. We think the people should insist upon 

mmediutc removal of the objectionable and 
injurious appendages of the School Bilf> Such 
ainendmcute would require little trouble, and so 
fur from being expensive, would be a decided 
saving. The machinery to which we objected
at its introduction, were the Superintendents__
high and low, chief and subordinate. We were 
unable to perceive tho advantages which they 
were to confer upon the cause of popular in
struction as an equivalent lor the salaries receiv
ed ; and every year’s experience has satisfied us 
more luHy, that ^ far from being beneficial, 
they aie actually an iriciApe upon ite energies. 
We were willing to suppose that had District 
Superintendents been men capable of advancing 
the interests of education by delivering short 
popular lectures on it, m every echoolhoew 
throughout the District as frequently as possi- 
blc» Biôy might have been» worth retaining at 
salaries of an hundred pounds each. But there 
were no such duties prescribed for them. They 
were to examine the qualifications of teacher* 
and then give- them certificates, whether quali
fied or not ! ~\Ve never knew one rejected, al
though wc have actually seen some teachers, 
certified as having the requisite qualifications, 
who could not spell the c

V

meanest descri^.iort. 
at' our earliest cohvciu 
time, we advise thtT*^ 
the various ^chools in 
meeting in Goderich, 
containing rfull siatemet 
of his appointment, th 
his securities, his ember 
hie amount of last year 
election to office at die 
Council, and h>s subsequ 
District apportionment 
ucaiional Fund. The 
seated to the Governor 
purpose of exposing tin 
the School Bill, and of 
poor Teachers of the 1. 
be robbed of their mil 
negligence and party 
authorities.

‘I” f” U«|'Ue English hTT,

dent had no choice ; he had just to take such.itinn- Bui Ihi. w= cannot do. Men whn ore j ffiey he*, yet, faUeTf.r ,f ,h, m„k 
capable of conducting newspapers, however im-1 which might be attained.
perfectly, must be aware that, exclusive of the 
"columns of the newspaper, the present age is 
teeming with various sources of information.— 
They must know lhat knowledge is cheap and 
abundant ; that there is more intelligence 
than ignorance m the community, and that their 
attempta to trull or impooc upon the ignorance,

But we certainly 
thifik they deserve credit for having proven most 
.satisfactorily, and on large scale, the moral 
improvalility of man. In (act, to deny the doc
trine of moral improvability, would be to declare 
the iuutility ol almost all human insiiiutions. 
Hcncc it is universally admitted in theory, and 
even recognised in practice bat &a wc observed

To Jami.s Dicksok, Esq 
Godki

Dkar Sir,—It is an 
way to refute calumny 
let falsehood alone and 
death; in consideration 
take the trouble of noi 
lions ol Mr. Giles. 7 h 
on and in every oihcr p 

culatea, and I nm'eorry 
ter is a more satisfactory 
nies than anything l cc 
You may probably sup 
rous to call upon you to 
of one whom I regard as 
My reasons for doing so 
remarks of Giles in 
Huron Gazette, in refer 
Dinner in Stratford, 
against me, but they end 
daring falsehoods derogat 
the Di reel ora of the 
doubt, take Ihcir ow n 
the wicked silly créât ‘ 
present at the dinner, n 
ry guest, you stand eo 
the mallei, and kcnca 
inutfe fully appreciated 
mine, who am eo deeply 
I, therefore, appeal to 
truth for a brief con trad 
representation of Mr. G 
can forgi ve a man (or 
position ; I can almost 
eiefti and exaggeration of 
tending for the euprema 
creed ; but the wilful nnd 
and publication of datiiq 
the gratification of petaa 
n species of poisonous 
duty of every good mau 
tion of every mcnibwof 
is more or less inipug 
venom of the unfortunat 
suppose that there was 
that large meeting who 
a party to the perpétrât 
or who could even tenu 
once appeal to the Du 
Agricultural Society, ii 
duct. But being fully 
due tion bears llio inters 
formed, idiotic brain,

as ofiered themselves,—or want. Neither is it 
reasonable to suppose that men possessing even 
ordinary qualifications will submit to the drudg- 
ny and rebuffs which await common school 
teachers for the paltry sum ol twenty or thirty 
pounds a year. Hence the examination duties 
of the District Superintendent are just so much 
sham wotk, and could be equally well performed 
by the Trustee.- of each school section, who aro

il^i


